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There are few previous data on the magnetothermoelectric properties of degenerate semiconductors. Al-
though magnetic quantum oscillations in the thermopower have been previously studied, quantitative, or even
semiquantitative agreement with theory was not achieved. We have developed a theoretical model allowing a
quantitative description of both the oscillatory and nonoscillatory parts of the thermopower tensor S , and have
studied its validity in an experimental system. For the experiments we have chosen a high mobility sample of
HgSe:Fe (n54.631024 m23), and have measured both of the independent components of S in a transverse
magnetic field B of <8 T at temperatures 1 K,T,60 K, together with the longitudinal and Hall resistivities
and the thermal conductivity. Our model predicts that the transverse component Syx is not affected by phonon
drag, and all our data are in agreement with this. The absolute value of the nonoscillating part of Syx depends
linearly on T consistent with domination by diffusion. We observe large oscillations in Syx which exhibit a
phase shift of p/2 relative to the resistivity oscillations. By including elastic electron scattering in the diffusion
theory we obtain excellent quantitative agreement for both the oscillations and the smooth background under
all conditions of B and T , including the observed phase shift of p/2. In contrast to Syx , the longitudinal
component Sxx shows a large contribution from phonon drag over most of the temperature range. Sxx exhibits
quantum oscillations similar to Syx , but these are found to be in phase with those in the resistivity and are far
too large to be explained by diffusion in any available model. Instead, they are well described by oscillations
in electron-phonon scattering which modulates phonon drag in much the same way as is observed in two-
dimensional systems. Small oscillations are also observed in the lattice thermal conductivity and their magni-
tude is shown to be consistent with the same phonon-electron scattering being responsible. Our analysis
demonstrates that the study of the thermopower is a powerful tool in the understanding of both the elastic
~through Syx) as well as the inelastic ~through Sxx) scattering of electrons in degenerate semiconductors.
@S0163-1829~96!03440-6#
I. INTRODUCTION
A full understanding of the magnetothermopower of de-
generate semiconductors has been slower to emerge than for
the case of the resistivity. The lack of progress is partly
because thermoelectricity is a more subtle phenomenon, but
also because the experiments are more difficult to carry out.
As far as we are aware, there is no comprehensive set of data
available on either the oscillatory or nonoscillatory parts for
both of the independent components of the thermopower of a
degenerate semiconductor in a transverse magnetic field.
This paper presents such a set using HgSe doped with Fe,
chosen because it has a high mobility and is known to give
large oscillations in the resistivity.
The early literature on thermomagnetic effects in degen-
erate semiconductors is summarized in reviews by Zyryanov
and Guseva1 and Puri and Geballe,2 the latter dealing mainly
with very low carrier density systems which can be taken
into the high-field limit, i.e., only the last Landau level is
occupied. The present work is concerned with the regime
where many levels are occupied. A significant complication
with thermopower is that it is much more sensitive to phonon
drag than is resistivity, and it is often not clear what fraction
of the experimental thermopower, especially in the case of
oscillations, is to be ascribed to each of the two components,
phonon drag and diffusion. As far as we are aware, all this
early work assumed that the oscillatory phenomena were due
only to diffusion, and achieved limited quantitative success.
More recent work turned to normal metals and two-
dimensional electron gases ~2DEG’s!. The latter are usually
degenerate metals under the conditions of measurement for
oscillatory phenomena ~a recent review3 gives many details!
and have much in common with bulk degenerate semicon-
ductors. The main difference is that, with a 2DEG, 3D
phonons interact with 2D electrons, but in semiconductors
both systems are interpenetrating and 3D. In each case the
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phonon system is only weakly affected by electronic scatter-
ing. With 2DEG’s it rapidly became clear that, under normal
conditions, phonon drag is the dominant cause of the oscil-
lations in the longitudinal thermopower ~which we will refer
to simply as the thermopower!. Diffusion oscillations have
never been reliably seen in the thermopower, though they
have been observed in the transverse thermopower4 ~usually
called the Nernst-Ettingshausen or NE coefficient!.
Experiments on metals5–7 showed that phonon drag plays
little part in thermoelectric oscillations. Excellent agreement
between theory and experiment was achieved for both the
thermopower and NE coefficient by considering only diffu-
sion effects. With suitable modifications, the work on metals
provides the theoretical basis for some of the present analy-
sis.
The fact that the oscillatory thermopower is dominated by
phonon drag in 2DEG’s but by diffusion in metals is easily
understood. Phonon drag arises via electron-phonon cou-
pling, and so is expected to oscillate with roughly the same
relative magnitude as the electronic density of states at the
Fermi level, at least to first order. In normal metals such
oscillations are at the level of 1%, but in 2DEG’s they vary
up to 100%. Large density-of-state oscillations are also
present in degenerate semiconductors, so one might expect
these to be reflected in phonon drag oscillations in this case
too.
The question then arises of how one makes a separation
between phonon drag and diffusion oscillations with a de-
generate semiconductor. The surprising answer is that the
system itself makes such separation. Our model calculation
shows that the NE coefficient is not influenced by phonon
drag, and we will demonstrate experimentally that this is
indeed true within experimental error. This remarkable result
enables us to examine the diffusion thermopower in some
detail, and we find that calculations based solely on diffusion
reproduce the experimental data almost perfectly for both the
oscillatory and nonoscillatory parts.
In contrast, Sxx is dominated by phonon drag, including
the oscillations, at least at relatively low temperatures. Pre-
vious work8 on HgSe followed the accepted wisdom, and
analyzed these oscillations in terms of diffusion, but our data
show that this approach is inappropriate. We are able to give
a semiquantitative explanation of the oscillatory part of Sxx
at high fields and low temperatures in terms of phonon drag.
II. THEORY
We will be interested in the components of the transport
tensors s , e , P , and l ~for which the field is perpendicular
to the current! as defined by the relations
JW5sEW 2e¹T , ~1a!
UW 5PEW 2l¹T , ~1b!
where JW and UW are the electric and heat current densities due
to an applied electric field EW ~more generally, EW is the nega-
tive of the gradient of the electrochemical potential! and tem-
perature gradient ¹T . The thermopower tensor S is defined
according to EW 5S¹T , so that, from Eq. ~1! with the bound-
ary condition JW50, S5s21e5re , where r is the resistivity
tensor. The magnetic field is taken to be along z , and it is
assumed throughout that there is sufficient symmetry so that
sxx5syy , syx52sxy , etc. In the present case the heat con-
duction is primarily by phonons, and we initially assume
¹Ty50 ~later we will make a correction for this not holding
exactly!. This is the same condition as for 2DEG’s where the
insulating substrate carries the heat. Therefore, the experi-
ments measure the components of Si j directly. Thus the ther-
mopower is just Sxx and the NE coefficient is Syx as follows:
Sxx5Ex /¹Tx5rxxexx1ryxexy , ~2a!
Syx5Ey /¹Tx5rxxeyx1ryxexx . ~2b!
In bulk metals the heat current is mainly carried by electrons,
which means that there is a transverse temperature gradient
¹Ty due to the Lorentz, force and so the above equations are
not valid in this simple form.
The thermoelectric tensor e has two contributions, diffu-
sion ed and phonon drag eg, which are linearly additive; this
results in their contributions to S also being additive, i.e.
S5Sd1Sg. Throughout, oscillatory parts ~i.e., the part re-
sulting from the effects of magnetic quantization of the elec-
trons! are denoted by a tilde, e.g. e˜, and nonoscillatory parts
by a bar, e.g. e¯.
The diffusion component is examined first under the as-
sumption that elastic scattering is dominant in s . Because
the electron gas is degenerate, e¯d can be calculated from the
Mott relation9 relation e¯d52LoeT(]s¯/]«)«F and with
spherical energy-band results for the conductivity tensor s¯
one finds
e¯xx
d 5sxx
LoeT
«F
F32 1p 12b
2
11b2G , ~3a!
e¯yx
d 5syx
LoeT
«F
F11 2p11b2G , ~3b!
where p5(]lnt/]ln«)«F; e is the electron charge taken to be
negative, i.e., e52ueu; «F is the Fermi energy; b5vct ,
with t the transport lifetime and vc the cyclotron frequency;
Lo is the Lorenz number p2kB
2 /3e2, and kB is the Boltzmann
constant.
With Eqs. ~2! one finds the following expressions for
S¯xx
d and S¯yx
d as a function of magnetic field:
S¯xx
d 5
LoeT
«F
F32 1 p11b2G , ~4a!
S¯yx
d 5
LoeT
«F
F pb11b2G . ~4b!
These field dependencies are essentially the same as with
a 2DEG,10 with the former tending to the entropy per unit
charge and the latter to zero as B!` . Equivalent equations
have been given by Kuleev et al.11
The oscillating part e˜d will be obtained in terms of s˜
using a semiclassical approach introduced by Young,5 valid
for elastic scattering. The derivation is analogous to that of
the Mott result for the nonoscillatory parts, and in fact re-
duces to this when kBT!\vc . One finds
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e˜d52i
pkB
e
D8~X !
D~X ! s
˜5as˜, ~5!
where X52p2kB
2T/\vc , D(X)5X/sinhX is the thermal
damping factor for oscillations in s , D8(X)5dD(X)/dX is
the thermal damping factor for oscillations in e , and
i5A21 indicates a p/2 difference in the phase of the oscil-
lations. This phase difference is due to the fact that e is
essentially the derivative of s with respect to electronic en-
ergy, though thermal averaging must be included to make the
relation precise. The calculation of the oscillating diffusion
contribution S˜d is similar to the case of the 2DEG,4 and the
components are found to be
S˜xx
d .a~r˜xxs¯xx1r˜yxs¯yx!5
a
11b2 S r˜xxr¯xx 1b2r˜yxr¯yxD , ~6a!
S˜yx
d .a~r˜xxs¯yx1r˜yxs¯xx!5
ab
11b2 S r˜xxr¯xx 1r˜yxr¯yxD , ~6b!
where r¯ and r˜ are the nonoscillatory and oscillatory resistiv-
ities, and the last step again assumes spherical energy bands.
If absolute results are required, the expressions for r˜xx and
r˜yx from standard theories12 may be substituted. However,
for our purposes the above form is the most convenient. The
sums of Eqs. ~4! and ~6! give full results for the diffusion
components.
Previous experimental results on degenerate semiconduc-
tors have been interpreted in terms of a different result for
S˜xx
d given by Obraztsov,13 and so we briefly describe this in
the following. Obraztsov finds Sxx
d 5S/ne , where S is the
entropy of the electron gas. When the oscillations are sinu-
soidal so that harmonics can be ignored, the ensuing result
for S˜xx
d can be written in terms of the relative amplitude of
the oscillations in the density of states at the Fermi level
n˜/n¯ ~which we obtain from Ref. 12! as
S˜xx
d
S¯xx
d ~`!
52
3
X D8~X !
n˜
n¯
, ~7!
where S¯xx
d (`) is the high field limit of Eq. ~4a!, i.e.,
S¯xx
d (`)5p2kB2T/2e«F . No result is given for S˜yxd .
Obraztsov made his calculation in the zero-scattering limit
and thus there was no impurity damping term. Schroder and
Landwehr8 added such a term, since it appears to be essential
from a physical point of view. By writing the result as above,
the damping term is automatically included in n˜/n¯. There is
a very useful limit of this equation. As X!0, then
D8(X)!2X/3. In this case we obtain the simple result
S˜xx
d /S¯xx
d (`)5n˜/n¯. This is a good approximation when
X,1. For larger X the ratio S˜xx
d /S¯xx
d (`) is always smaller,
and for large X , D8(X)!22Xexp(2X). We note that the
predicted phase shift is always p compared to r˜xx . One
might assume that Eqs. ~7! and ~6! are complementary and
perhaps valid under different conditions, but as far as we are
aware this is not the case ~the Appendix has further details!.
We do not have as detailed a theory for the phonon drag
part Sg. However, Zaremba14 showed that it is possible to
write the phonon drag components of the thermoelectric ten-
sor eg in the form eg5sC , where C is a constant which
contains all the details of the electron-phonon scattering, and
s is the conductivity tensor exactly as used above. The
theory includes the classical effect of the Lorentz force
through s , but does not take into account magnetic quanti-
zation, so C is not a function of B . From this definition it
follows that C5So
g i.e., the constant is just the phonon drag
thermopower at zero field. Because of magnetic quantization,
we expect the phonon-electron scattering probability to os-
cillate, and we assume this can be allowed for by writing
C5C¯1C˜ . When kBT!\vc , it is reasonable to assume that
C˜ /C¯5gn˜/n¯, where g is a constant of order unity. This is
analogous to the case of elastic scattering where a similar
result holds. At higher temperatures g will contain a thermal
damping term analogous to D8(X), but it will presumably be
a different function for phonon drag, which is an inelastic
interaction. Thus using Eq. ~2! we find
Sxx
g 5So
g~11gn˜/n¯!, ~8a!
Syx
g 50. ~8b!
In the case of Syx
g the two terms in Eq. ~2b! exactly cancel,
independent of field. Thus Syx
g is predicted to have no pho-
non drag contribution for either the background or the oscil-
latory part. The physical reason for this result is as follows.
The fact that eg5sC means that the electric current pro-
duced by phonon drag in Eq. ~1a! is equivalent to that from
a fictitious electric field parallel to ¹T ~assuming electrons!.
Thermopower is measured with no resulting electric current
so a real electric field is set up @EW of Eq. ~1a!# to provide the
compensating current. Clearly this measured field is equal
and opposite to the fictitious one, i.e., antiparallel to ¹T ,
which has a component only along x in the present case.
The results also apply to the case of a 2DEG, and the
nonoscillatory parts are essentially the same as those pre-
dicted by Zianni, Butcher, and Kearney,15 but it is known
experimentally10 that S¯yx
g Þ0 in this case, though it is small
compared to either of the terms in Eq. ~2b!. In bulk metals
¹TyÞ0, and so the measured NE coefficient is a mixture of
Sxx and Syx , and the phonon drag part is not expected to be
zero.
III. EXPERIMENTS
Data were obtained for two samples, but we report on
only the one for which we have a reasonably complete set of
results on all the relevant coefficients. The other sample gave
consistent data for the coefficients measured. The HgSe:Fe
crystals were grown by the Bridgeman method at the Polish
Academy of Science. The sample was oriented using stan-
dard Laue techniques and cut with a wire-erosion machine
into the shape of a rectangular parallelepiped, with dimen-
sions 9.032.730.80 mm3. The electron density was found
to be 4.631024 m23 independent of temperature, and the
mobility 4.0 m2/V s at 4 K, decreasing with increasing tem-
perature to ;3.2 m2/V s at 50 K. Using an effective
mass16,17 of m*50.065me gives a Fermi energy «F;0.155
eV or 1800 K, so the gas is highly degenerate at all tempera-
tures in these experiments. The @100# direction was perpen-
dicular to the large face, and this was also the direction of the
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magnetic field B . A brief immersion in a solution of 5% Br
in methanol produced polished surfaces.
The sample was indium soldered into the cryostat, and a
small strain gauge was epoxied to the free end for use as a
heater. Ag filled epoxy was used to make contacts to four 50
m manganin wires for use as potential leads; two similar
wires were soldered with indium to act as current leads for
resistivity measurements. The temperature and temperature
gradient were measured with two 22-kV Philips surface
mount resistors epoxied to the sample. These are useful from
about 1–100 K, and have negligible magnetoresistance over
the whole temperature and field range (B<8 T!. Calibrations
were made using a commercial Ge resistance thermometer.
Temperature was controlled with a capacitance thermometer
which is insensitive to magnetic field.
An EM dc nanovoltmeter was used to measure potential
differences across the sample. In all measurements in a mag-
netic field, suitable averages were evaluated for data taken at
6B to eliminate unwanted components, though these com-
ponents were typically small.
The thermal conductivity of the samples was field depen-
dent over the whole range of temperatures. This was typi-
cally a 5–30 % effect, and led to changes of the temperature
gradient and the average temperature of the sample during
field sweeps. Complete data on both of these effects were
obtained, and the thermopower was corrected for the change
in gradient ~on a continuous basis as a function of B), but not
for the change in absolute temperature. This latter is negli-
gible above about 15 K, and peaks at a few tenths of a degree
near 6 K.
The main uncertainties in the data are systematic and arise
from the finite size of the potential and thermometer con-
tacts. The latter contributes an uncertainty of ;10% in the
temperature gradient. The former gives a ;10% uncertainty
in the longitudinal electric field, but perhaps only a very
small error in the transverse field. Thus we expect uncertain-
ties of ;10% in any transverse thermal quantity ~but prob-
ably much less for the Hall resistivity!, ;10% for the ther-
mal conductivity and longitudinal resistivity, and ;15% for
the thermopower. Errors due to thermometer calibrations
should be small over most of the range, but might become
serious at the highest temperatures because of the poor sen-
sitivity of the Philips resistors and the calibrating thermom-
eter. At the upper limit ;100 K, this might lead to further
errors of ;10% in the thermal quantities. All other errors are
believed to be small in comparison.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Field sweep data for most of the transport coefficients
were taken over the range 1–55 K, but thermopower and
thermal conductivity were measured up to about 100 K in
zero field. This paper is primarily concerned with thermo-
electric effects, but other coefficients are also important to
the analysis. We first briefly review these auxiliary measure-
ments.
A. Auxiliary measurements
Figure 1 gives some representative data on rxx as a func-
tion of field at various temperatures. We are mainly inter-
ested in such data for comparison with S˜ later. The modula-
tion in the amplitude of the oscillations is known to arise
from the lack of inversion symmetry of the zinc-blende crys-
tal structure ~see Ref. 17 for recent data and analysis!, but the
details are not relevant to the present work. A useful quantity
for later use is the relative modulation in the electronic den-
sity of states n˜/n¯ at the Fermi level due to magnetic quanti-
zation. Using the results of Roth and Argyres,12 who find
r˜xx /r¯xx5(5/2)D(X)n˜/n¯ and the data in Fig. 1, we estimate
the peak-peak value of n˜/n¯ to be ;0.4 at 8 T.
The Hall resistivity r¯yx is linear in B over the range 1–50
K, and shows that any variation in carrier concentration with
temperature is no more than 1%. Small oscillations were
superposed on the smooth background. The oscillatory com-
ponent r˜yx is expected to be very small when b@1. At low
temperatures our experiments give a peak-peak value of
r˜yx /r¯yx;2531023 at 8 T.
Ignoring a negligible thermoelectric correction ~arising
from the fact that thermal conductivity is measured with
JW50 rather than EW 50), the measured thermal conductivity
is just l that appears in Eq. ~1!. We denote the zero-field
value of lxx as lo and Fig. 2 shows this as a function of
temperature. The data are very similar to those obtained by
Whitsett et al.18 for HgSe samples which did not contain Fe.
The conductivity is dominated by phonons, say lo
g at low
temperatures, but by about 20 K the electronic contribution
lo
e becomes visible ~see below!. The solid line is a calcula-
tion of lo
g using the same model and phonon-scattering
mechanisms as Whitsett et al., which include boundaries,
electrons, Rayleigh, resonant scattering by quasilocalized
phonons, and N and U phonon-phonon processes. We list the
fitting parameters, since they should be useful in any future
calculation of the phonon drag thermopower of this sample,
FIG. 1. A selection of rxx data at various temperatures. The
upper two curves have been multiplied by 1.5 for clarity.
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but we refer the reader to the paper by Whitsett et al. for full
details and definitions: boundaries L51.50 mm ~after apply-
ing the correction of Wybourne, Edison, and Kelly,19! and a
specularity factor F51.4: Rayleigh A52.9310242 s 3: reso-
nance vs55.131012 s21, va53.331012 s21, and
N57.531027 m23:U process B1851.7310217 s/K. Our N
process and electronic scattering are identical to those in
Whitsett et al., with the latter restricted to the range of pho-
non wave vectors less than the diameter of the Fermi circle.
Our values for boundary, Rayleigh, and U-process scattering
are all very similar, but the strength of the resonance scatter-
ing (N) is roughly a factor 2 higher. This last is responsible
for the strong dip in lo near 15 K.
Figure 3 shows a selection of data on the thermal conduc-
tivity lxx , normalized to lo , as a function of field at various
temperatures. The behavior of the nonoscillatory background
is seen to be significantly different at low and high tempera-
tures. At high temperatures there is a rapid drop in lxx at low
fields, followed by an approximate saturation. This is due to
the electronic contribution lxx
e Taking the electronic thermal
conductivity tensor le5LTs , where L is an effective Lorenz
number, then, with ¹Ty50 ~which is an approximation if
lxx
e is finite!, one has lxx5lg1LTso /(11b2). Thus the
electronic contribution is suppressed by the Lorentz motion,
which enables us to estimate its magnitude. It is visible only
above ;20 K, and reaches about 10% of the total at ;50 K.
Whitsett et al. 18 quote similar results obtained by a different
method.
The difference in curve shapes in Fig. 3 between 4 and 15
K implies that the decrease in lxx is due to a different
mechanism. Above 20 K the saturation field is rather low,
and is governed by vct51; this field slowly increases with
temperature due to the temperature dependence of m . Below
20 K, where the electronic contribution becomes negligible,
another mechanism appears with a higher saturation field.
This behavior may be related to the Fe impurities, though
they do not seem to be connected with the dip in lo at about
15 K seen in Fig. 2, since a similar dip is observed in un-
doped HgSe.18 At even lower temperatures below 4.3 K the
behavior is again different, with an abrupt drop in l at very
low fields (;0.1 T, as Fig. 3 shows! which seems reminis-
cent of a phase change. The sharp decrease in lxx is mirrored
by a similar drop in rxx at the lowest temperatures.
The observed oscillations do not arise from oscillations in
le, which is negligible at low temperatures even before be-
ing turned off by the field, but are caused by the effect of
magnetic quantization of the electrons on phonon-electron
(p-e) scattering. They are clearly related to the quantity
gn˜/n¯ that appears in Eq. ~8a!, and in Sec. IVB we will give
an analysis based on this idea.
B. Thermoelectric coefficients
The thermopower Sxx at zero field, So , is shown in Fig. 4.
There is a small shift in the data between cooldowns which is
not reflected in the thermal conductivity in Fig. 2. The
change might be intrinsic to the electronic properties, but
might also be simply due to instabilities in the potential leads
because of the use of Ag-filled epoxy for the connections.
The straight line is the estimated diffusion part ~explained
below!, and it is clear that phonon drag is completely domi-
nant up to about 25 K. An interesting feature is that the ratio
FIG. 2. The measured zero-field thermal conductivity lo as a
function of temperature. The two sets of symbols correspond to two
different cooldowns. The solid line is fitted using the model of
Whitsett et al., as described in the text, for the lattice thermal con-
ductivity lo
g
. The dashed line shows the effect of turning off the
phonon-electron scattering in the calculation.
FIG. 3. The thermal conductivity lxx as a function of field at
various temperatures. The data are normalized to the zero-field val-
ues lo . In the upper panel the dotted curves are calculations of the
oscillations at 2 and 6 K assuming they are due to p-e scattering.
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of So and l is constant to a few percent over the range 1–6
K. This is unlikely to be coincidental, and is probably a
reflection of the fact that the same phonons are responsible
for both So and lo in this temperature range. At higher tem-
peratures most of the phonons can no longer interact with
electrons. The cutoff phonon frequency for p-e scattering is
related to the diameter of the Fermi sphere, and corresponds
to ;15 K. The decrease in the ratio So /l above ;6 K is
presumably related to this.
Figure 5 gives a selection of data on Syx as a function of
magnetic field at different temperatures. Kuleev et al. 11 re-
cently published data on S¯yx for a series of HgSe:Fe samples,
but field dependencies were not given. According to Eq. ~8!
there should be no phonon drag in this coefficient, and the
data do have the characteristics expected of the diffusion
parts given in Eqs. ~4b! for S¯yx and ~6b! for S˜yx as we will
now show.
The nonoscillatory part of the experimental data have
been fitted to Eq. ~4b! to find the amplitude LoeTp/«F and
the mobility m5b/B as a function of temperature. These fits
to the smooth parts are essentially perfect, even when the
oscillation amplitude is large. We find m to be consistently
lower than calculated from the Hall and longitudinal resistiv-
ity, and ranges from ;3.2 m2/V s at low temperature to
;1.7 m2/V s by 50 K. The difference may be related to the
distinction between the electronic relaxation times appropri-
ate to momentum and thermal transport, which our theory
does not distinguish. Figure 6 gives LoeTp/«F as a function
of T . The observed linear relationship shows that diffusion is
dominant and p can be taken as constant. It should be noted
that each term in the phonon drag part of Eq. ~2b! has a
magnitude of So
gb/(11b2) which is of the same form as the
diffusion part given by Eqs. ~4b!. At the peak of the phonon
drag near 4 K, the ratio of former to the latter is about 60. If
perfect cancellation of the two phonon drag terms did not
occur, the residual would be easily recognizable since it
would not be linear in T , as was found with a 2DEG.10 There
may indeed be a tiny peak near 4 K in Fig. 6, possibly
reflecting the peak in Fig. 4, though the noise is similar in
magnitude at these low temperatures. In any event the results
imply that the two terms are matched to no worse than
;1%. With «F50.155 eV in Eq. ~4b!, we find p520.57.
We have used Eq. ~6b! and the measured r˜xx ~the contri-
bution from r˜yx is completely negligible! to calculate the
oscillatory contribution S˜yx . The phase has been shifted by
FIG. 4. The thermopower at zero field So as a function of tem-
perature. The two sets of symbols are the same two cooldowns as
mentioned in Fig. 1. The straight line is the estimated diffusion
component.
FIG. 5. Examples of the Nernst-Ettingshausen coefficient Syx as
a function of magnetic field. Data in panel ~a! are at higher tem-
peratures, and those in panel ~b! at lower temperatures. In panel ~b!
the curves at 2.1 and 7.8 K have been offset by 2 mV/K.
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p/2, and we use the same mobility m as required for the
smooth background. At low temperatures the harmonics in
r˜xx become very large, and must be taken into account to
obtain the observed wave form for S˜yx
d Thus we have ex-
tracted the fundamental and the first two harmonics using
Fourier analysis, evaluated these contributions separately in
the analysis, and finally added them and the nonoscillatory
parts to give the results shown in Fig. 7. Notice there are no
free parameters in this calculation. The correspondence be-
tween experiment and calculation is excellent at all tempera-
tures and fields. We particularly draw attention to the trian-
gular wave form at low temperatures which is well
reproduced by the harmonic contributions. The sharp peaks
of the calculated data superpose essentially perfectly onto the
experimental data, both in magnitude and position.
The phases of r˜xx and S˜yx have also been compared di-
rectly from the experimental data using a method described
previously.20 In the range with the highest experimental ac-
curacy (B55–8 T and T.15 K!, all the r˜xx data are found
to have the same phase to an accuracy of <6p/10, and the
same is true for S˜yx . The two averages differ by almost
exactly p/2, as predicted.
Figure 8 shows typical data for Sxx as a function of B at
various temperatures. Above ;9 K the nonoscillatory part
shows a rapid rise followed by saturation. This is the effect
of the second term containing p in Eq. ~4a! for S¯xx
d
, and,
because p is negative, S¯xx
d increases with field. At lower
temperatures this rise becomes swamped by the rapidly in-
creasing phonon drag contribution, which, according to Eq.
~8a!, is independent of field. There is also a decrease with
B at lower temperatures which is clearly related to the field
dependence of lxx described in Sec. IVA. A decrease in
lxx implies more field-dependent phonon scattering ~other
than p-e scattering!, and consequently a decrease in phonon
drag, but the origin of this feature is unknown.
Above ;10 K the field dependence of the nonoscillatory
background has been fitted to Eq. ~4a!, with an additive con-
stant to take phonon drag into account. The fits give m con-
sistent with those from S¯yx , and LoeTp/«F is shown in Fig.
6. We find p520.48 compared to the value of 20.57 from
S¯yx . The discrepancy is rather small, and might simply re-
flect errors in sample dimensions, but it can also arise from
the fact that the electronic thermal conductivity is not negli-
gible above about 20 K. This means ¹TyÞ0 which, in turn,
implies that the thermopower and the NE coefficient are no
FIG. 6. The quantity LoeTp/«F obtained from fits to the
nonoscillatory parts of Syx and Sxx , respectively, as a function of
temperature.
FIG. 7. Calculated Syx for the same temperatures as the experi-
mental data in Figs. 5~a! and 5~b!. In panel ~b! the curves at 2.1 and
7.8 K have been offset by 2 mV/K.
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longer precisely equal to Sxx and Syx , respectively. For ex-
ample, one finds that the NE coefficient is approximately
given by Syx2Sxx(lyxe /lxx). At about 50 K this will appear
to increase the magnitude of the NE coefficient by perhaps
20%, which leads to a value of p too high by the same factor.
Although a similar relation holds for the thermopower, in
these experiments this correction is negligible. The results
for p are both consistent with the value of 20.5 expected
from a constant electronic mean free path.
We have used p520.50 and Eq. ~4a! to calculate the
diffusion component of the zero-field thermopower So as a
function of T , and this is the straight line shown in Fig. 4.
We also note that, at least above about 10 K, the consistency
of the analysis in using S¯xx
d to describe the field dependence
of the measured thermopower means that the nonoscillatory
part of the phonon drag is independent of field, in agreement
with Eq. ~8a!.
The oscillatory part S˜xx is accurately p out of phase with
r˜xx (Sxx is a negative quantity! over the whole temperature
range, which immediately shows that Eq. ~6a! cannot repre-
sent these data. The calculated amplitude is also too small at
all temperatures. At 8 T and 4 K it predicts 0.07 mV/K
compared with the observed 13 mV/K. The agreement im-
proves at high temperature, but is never good. At 50 K the
measured amplitude at 8 T is ;0.08 mV/K, compared with
the calculated value of 0.03 mV/K.
The entropy result of Eq. ~7! has the correct phase, but is
also unsuccessful with the amplitude. For T,8 K and
B58 T, X,1, so that S˜xx
d /S¯xx
d (`)5n˜/n¯ is a good approxi-
mation. Using n˜/n¯;0.4, Eq. ~7! predicts S˜xx
d ;0.4S¯xx
d (`).
Because S¯xx
d (`);(4/3)Sod , and Fig. 4 shows that Sod very
small compared to So
g then these oscillations are also negli-
gible. At high temperatures the agreement improves as with
Eq. ~6a!. At 50 K and 8 T the calculated amplitude is
;0.05m V/K.
The poor agreement with either of the above diffusion
results, especially at low temperatures, leads to the inevitable
conclusion that the oscillations have their origin in phonon
drag according to Eq. ~8a!. In other words, they reflect the
changes induced in phonon-electron scattering due to mag-
netic quantization of the electrons. This identification does
not appear to have been made before for degenerate semi-
conductors, but it is an obvious extension of the 2D case,
which is now well known.3 At low temperatures the ob-
served S˜xx /S¯xx is about 50%, in accordance with g;1.
When kBT!\vc , we would expect the oscillation amplitude
to scale with S¯xx . At 8 T this should be so for T;2–10 K.
Figure 8 does indeed show the expected scaling which is
especially convincing given the strong variation of S¯xx in this
temperature range. For comparison, we note that both Eqs.
~7! and ~6a! predict a scaling as T under these conditions. Of
course, at higher temperatures, when kBT!\vc no longer
holds, all contributions to the oscillations are thermally
damped. For elastic scattering the damping term is D8(X) in
Eqs. ~6a! and ~7!, but the form of the damping term is not
known for S˜xx
g and so we cannot estimate the relative con-
tributions from diffusion and phonon drag to the high-
temperature oscillations.
Finally, we briefly return to the oscillations found in lxx
g
mentioned in Sec. IVA. An estimate of l˜xx
g can be made as
follows. Let the relaxation time for p-e scattering be te , and
that for phonon scattering by all other mechanisms ta . Then
lxx
g /lo
g5(1/teo11/tao)/(1/te11/ta), where the extra sub-
script o specifies zero field. With some re-arrangement this
gives lxx
g /lo
g5(ta /tao)(11ho)/@11ho(teo /tao)(ta /te)# ,
where ho5tao /teo is the ratio of scattering of phonons by
electrons to scattering by all other mechanisms at zero field.
Elementary models21 of phonon drag in 2D or 3D metals
give the relation So
g5 const3Cg(tao /teo)/(11ho)
;Cg(tao /teo) where Cg is the lattice specific heat. Using
this together with the similar relation Sxx
g ;Cg(ta /te), we
finally find
FIG. 8. Examples of the thermopower Sxx as a function of field
at various temperatures. Notice the scale change for the data at 2.0
K.
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lxx
g
lo
g .
ta
tao
~11ho!
@11ho~Sxx
g /So
g!#
. ~9!
This should be appropriate when all the phonons participate
in both lg and Sg, i.e., over the range 1–6 K approximately.
The nonoscillatory variation l¯xx
g is caused by ta /tao , and
the oscillatory part l˜xx
g arises through the term Sxx
g
. Using the
experimental data for Sxx ~which is essentially Sxx
g ) as a
function of B , we have calculated lxx
g /lo
g at 2 and 6 K using
values of ta /tao required to approximately match the back-
ground at high fields and ho50.09, and the results are in
good agreement with experiment as shown in Fig. 2.
The required fraction of scattering by electrons is in keep-
ing with our theoretical estimates in Sec. IVA. Thus in Fig.
2 the fitted curve for lo
g is given both with and without p-
e scattering. The calculated ratio ho varies from ;0.15 at 1
K to 0.01 at 10 K. However, by about 9 K the observed
oscillations in lxx
g show that electronic scattering is larger
than our calculation predicts, which probably implies that the
calculation of p-e scattering is in error at higher tempera-
tures.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Our model calculation of the thermopower tensor S for a
degenerate semiconductor predicts that both components
Sxx and Syx have diffusion contributions, but that only the
former will show phonon drag effects. Experimentally this is
indeed found to be so for both the oscillatory and nonoscil-
latory parts. This remarkable difference between the compo-
nents is clearly a very useful result which has not been pre-
viously recognized. One would expect 2DEG’s to act in the
same way, but a phonon drag component of Syx has defi-
nitely been seen10 in that case, though it is small. The reason
for this discrepancy is not known, and deserves close atten-
tion. These two cases are particularly simple experimentally
because the absence of a transverse temperature gradient
means that the NE coefficient gives Syx directly, and simi-
larly the thermopower gives Sxx .
The diffusion model we have used to describe both the
oscillatory and nonoscillatory components of Syx has been
accurately confirmed. In particular, the oscillations in Syx
show excellent agreement with calculated amplitudes, and
also the expected phase shift of p/2 compared to resistance
oscillations. In contrast, the oscillations in Sxx are found to
be due almost entirely to phonon drag, as is also true in
2DEG’s. We have given a semiquantitative argument for the
amplitude of the phonon drag oscillations at low tempera-
tures and high magnetic fields, but a full quantitative calcu-
lation is lacking. An analysis of the oscillations in the lattice
thermal conductivity at low temperatures supports the iden-
tification of the oscillations in Sxx with phonon drag.
Previous experimental data on oscillations in the ther-
mopower of degenerate semiconductors, particularly on
HgSe,8 have been analyzed in terms of entropy oscillations,
but we have shown these cannot be the cause, at least at low
temperatures. It is unfortunate that we cannot see recogniz-
able diffusion oscillations in Sxx , because this means we are
unable to distinguish which, if either, of the models for these
oscillations is correct for this coefficient.
In bulk metals, diffusion oscillations are dominant in both
the thermopower and NE coefficient, and conform to Eq. ~5!,
but most investigations have involved magnetic breakdown,
so the situation is perhaps not completely clear cut. Phonon
drag oscillation have not been seen, which agrees with our
contention that these are at the same relative level as the
oscillations in the electronic density of states; these latter are
typically at a level of 1% or less as a result of the high
electronic density.
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APPENDIX A: ENTROPY OSCILLATIONS
AND THERMOPOWER
Equation ~7! is from the high-field limit of Eq. ~2a!, i.e.,
Sxx
d 5ryxexy
d with ryx taken to be B/ne and nonoscillatory. It
is well known that, as b!` , e¯xyd is a direct measure of the
nonoscillatory density of states at the Fermi level by virtue
of the Mott relation applied to s¯xy5ne/B . It therefore seems
reasonable that the oscillatory density of states would appear
in e˜xy , and this is what Eq. ~7! claims for the oscillatory part
S˜xx
d
. However, other arguments suggest otherwise.
All calculations of sxy taking magnetic quantization into
account are consistent with this coefficient having no oscil-
lations as b!` . Guseva and Zyryanov22 and Horton23 find
that @ignoring the thermal damping term D(X)#
sxy5
ne
B H 11 72b2
3F S \vc2«F D
1/2
(
r
~21 !r
Ar
cosS 2p«Fr\vc 2 p4 D G J . ~A1!
The oscillatory corrections are a result of residual scattering
effects, whereby the electron-scattering probability reflects
the oscillations in the density of states, and go to zero as
b!` . The absence of oscillations as a function of B in the
zero-scattering limit also implies there are no oscillations in
the energy dependence of this coefficient. This can be seen
directly from Eq. ~10! where one can fix either «F or B and
allow the other to vary. However, it is the zero-scattering
limit that Obraztsov uses to calculate e˜xy . The combination
of these two results implies that e˜xy
d and s˜xy are not related in
this limit and cannot, for example, satisfy the Mott result
which would be expected to hold when kBT!\vc .
In contrast Eq. ~5! is essentially the Mott result extended
to the case of oscillations in the density of states with arbi-
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trary kBT/\vc , and cancels to the usual Mott relation given
above in the high-field limit kBT!\vc . In the zero-
scattering limit, Eq. ~10! predicts s˜xy50, and this means
e˜xy50 from Eq. ~5!. Lest it be assumed that this result has
no basis other than Young’s5 semiclassical arguments, they
are supported by a quantum-mechanical density matrix cal-
culation by Horton23 for free electrons. Horton gives results
for s˜yx @Eq. ~10!# and e˜xy which are consistent with Eq. ~5!.
Thus the two results Eqs. ~5! and ~7! appear to be inconsis-
tent. A resolution of this problem is clearly called for.
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